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the flies themselves. It can be pluaC 
on tablée, chairs and window ledges out 
of reach of babies, doge and cats. Even 
if the cat does wade into it you can get 
the satisfaction of a hearty laugh out
of it. , ..

In fighting flies as in many other 
thing prevention is far better than cure. 
In this case prevention is not only bet
ter but easier. . . . .

Dont let the flies get started ; catch 
the early birds. Swat 'em, poison 'em 
or imprison them on, fly paper, but do 
it early.”—Woman’s World for June.

♦
"Unless, perhaps, it might be 

parents,” suggested Mrs. Mack, consid
erably piqued at the other’s words and 
her tone and manner as well. .

India Haven shrugged her shapely 
shoulders, remarking:

“There are many girls of spirit who 
would not brdok interference—even
fr°Then they are bad-hearted girls,” de
clared the old housekeeper. A parent 
has the right to choose or reject a lover 
for the child whom he has reared, and 
upon whom he has lavish^ for so many

affair of Barbara’s, when she was sud 
deni y called from the room by one of 
the maids 19 receive a telegram from a 
lad who was wait)

CHA
Mrs. Mack found 

was from Mr. Haven, and was 
from Boston. It read as follows:

“Come to me yourself by next train, 
or send India to me. Am ill, but on no 
account mention it to Barbara.

The old housekeeper stared at the 
telegram in hopeless bewilderment for a 
menmnt; then she haetily summoned
M“l'o1ur4iuncle lies ill at a hotel in 
Boston,” she announced when the girl 
responded to her call, “and either you or 
I ie to go to him without delay. I feel 
sure it is nothing serious,” she went on, 
“for he is subject to these spells. He 
must eat certain things or lie will have' 
severe attache of indigestion.

“I do not mind going, said India. 
“Yoi would find it rather difficult to 
leave now that you are piist commenc
ing your spring liousecleaning.

Mrs. Mack looked relieved.
“He always fancies that he ie dying 

when he gets these attacks,” ehe Said; 
“but I api sure there is nothing serious 
the matter, and when you arrive there 
you will find him as good as new, and 
the first words he will say are that he 
is sorry he sent for you.”

“It will be a change for me to go, 
said India. “I should like to eee Bos-

So it was settled that India should go

their %GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

PLOTS THAT TAILED Made Ml «1 Wilta
K ““l WW»CMau.-mw ■■ilfse*.

Downing had a few words alone togeth
er ere she joined them.

“Well,” lie said, brusquely, as India 
glided into the drawing-room, and stood 
befoje, liTm. “Did you succeed in making 
her believe it was I who saved her in
stead of Neville?” .

“Of course,” replied the French girl, 
with a shrug of her shapely shoulders.
“She was bound to believe what I told 
her concerning the affair. Why should 
she imagine anything different? She is 
ready to thank you and fall down on her 
knees to you in gratitude for what you 
have done.” ■

Rupert Downing laughed a little, un- j are Lo me what the sunshine is to the 
easy harsh laugh. , flowers, and the dew is to them ; when

“Sa far so good,” he responded, “but I j am with you my life seems complete;
I cannot eee for the life of me how 1 an(j wlu‘11 I am away from you the 

to carry this bold scheme through | worj(l nis shrouded in the deepest 
to a successful finish. Why, the first I gloom.”
time Neville sees her or her father he «oh, Barbara, what have you to say 
will claim that honor, of course.” to me?” he cried, “Will you not give

“Leave all that to me,” said India, | me one little word of hope—only one 
coolly. “I have thought a way to get wordî»
out of that difficulty.” . I Bab wae terribly frightened; she

“May I ask liow?’ he q’ueried, grimly. I a]moat jn tears. How she wished that 
“Yes. I will eee Mr. Neville and say Indja wou,]d come to her rescue; that 

that Bab sent me to thank him for her, eome one WOuld enter the drawing room, 
begging that he will never refer to the I «Tell me that you care for me ever 
accident in her presence or her father's, ^ ]ittle, Bab,” he whispered, “give me 
for her nerves could not stand living I j11M one gleam of hope.” 
that terrible- scene over again, and as I ,.j do not know what to say, Mr. 
that is her wish apparently, what else Downing,” she faltered, “save tliat I am 
can he do but give me the consent which I borrv you ;ov,. me so much.” 
will most effectually seal liie lips for q, caught her quickly in His arms, 
all time to come?” crying out: “Thank you for those

“India, what are you. a clever fiend words; ay, a thousand thanks for them, 
or a cunning woman?” he cried, admir- l Bab! Do you know that pity is the 
inglv. "I should say you were half the fjrot „tep toward love, my darling? The

’and half of the other. I believe gjri who pities a lover for his mad ador-
you could carry any scheme through, no I ation of her. ends by loving him.” 
matter how impossible it seemed. Y'ou I jjab tried to struggle out of his arms, 
take an unusual interest in this matter, 11>ut be he]d ],er fast; and she was so e
1 have been thinking. Now tell me the frightened that her senses seemed to ' n'„t train 6tarted quite two hours
truth -just why you do it. There is a]moet ieave her. She was incapable . . ^ India 6aid to herself that ill
something more behind it than the de- o£ Word or action; and seeing it, he interim she should have plenty of
sire to buy my silence regarding the took bold advantage of the situation timc to caU upon Clarence Neville and 
Pn6t ” ; . . _ , _ . „ , I ' “I-et thie be opr betrothal, Bab,” he out how he was getting along with

“Y'ou are right, Rupert Downing, she whispered; “vour sweet silence g1™* bis spraihed ankle, and to mention in- 
answered, slowly. “I have an object, qnd consent. And oh! I shall make you the ., “ the cievel. little plot which she
I do not mind telling you the truth happiest girl in the whole wide world, Kupert Downing had concocted,
about it. 1 am doing.all in my power a* you have made me the happiest of — village of East Haven was seareo- 
to part Bab and Clarence Neville, for the me. In tills glad moment I am a ^ hourSg ,.ide £rom Boston. The in
reason that I love—him—myself. Now thousand times repaid for risking my habitants were wont to come and go 
do you understand?” life to save you, my love. Oh! Barbara, j|v to lnake ,hei'r purchases, so

A low. incredulous whittle broke from what have I done that such dazzling bought little of her cousin’s an-
Downing's lips, but before he could happiness should lie mine!” ' nôuncement that she ' wae to take the
reply they heard Bab's step in the cor- She was too bewildered to find words lr.,;n fol. Boston, but would surely
ridor without. in which to answer him. She heard him | f urn nightfall.

CHAPTER XIX. I say that they were betrothed; she did | - , p0 he Continued.)
, . _ , not clearly understand just now it had.

Left to herself, Rupert Downing »» about—still she was too much of 1 A MANNERLESS AGE.
the last man in the world that Bab a phild to doubt the assertion which he Free Press,
would have taken a fancy to, but wltl> had made so positively. after all it wouldn't hurt any of
India to whisper his praises into her ear „We Iir(, betrothed, Bab, darling,” he 'our -public manners ' a
night and day, it is litthe wonder that repeated straining her rapturously to mtle-a good deal, sometimes. Nobody 
her foolish little feet wandered directly bis heart. “You have made me the hap- approves the 'mor.^but
into the trap covered over wit 1 flowers j pjuut man on earth. Bab.” I ret.ognize it in ourselves as we do in oth-
that they had set for her. I ^ that moment India entered the I erSi which is n pity. This has been

up Bab’s father had been quite correct d)awing room, but pretended to beat a termed "a mannerless age. Amen«in= 
”” in liis estimate of Rupert Downing. In h.,stv retreat at the tableau which SsTrêTi'ttfying thé savings. Yet what 

the gay life which lie had led abroad gf.oeted ber eyes. is so becoming to either man or woman,
he had squandered much of the vast '«Do not go, Miss India,” he cried, step- what so admirable, asidhe feeling: that
fortune which had been left llim; and ping forwafd> leading Bah by the hand, recognizes a sense of
his eyes had just opened to the grim I ..^ye j,ave something to tell yon. We are 1 brotherhood which we all ought to share, 
fact that he muet marry an heiress, and betrothed—your sweet little Cousin 1 one sex as much as the other, and lnter- 
that, too. without delay—or face ruin. Bab aml j •» I chan-geably.

He could not keep up this expensive I * ' »Q,, Tn

For the Woman
SrKS:^A25 sagl Who Like. Striking

Bab. in all her fresh, young, innocent and she almost smothei pool 
beautVi c pale, frightened face with kisses.

He had but to meet her to fall in love 1 He did not make a long 8ta.x a^r 
at finit sight; but if she had been a this, but when went he kissed Bab. 
poor girl his infatuation would have filing her hi* darling tittle suee to. 
led him no further. With him wealth India carried her quickly to her room, 
wae first, and love a secondary consid- 1 deciding that she wa* in no fiame 
elation. And this was the shallow- I mind to sec» any one just then, or s ie 
hearted lover who xxas wooing Bab so I was in a state of nervousne.-’S bordeiing 
ardently. I almost on hysteria.

At the sound of Bab's approaching I Bab sank down in the 
foctetep-e, India slipped out of the draw- in a little white heap. Almost as soon ae 
ing-room, in acvortbinct- with Rupert I ehe eouhl find her voice. *he cried |*u 
Downing's wish. When the girl entered pitifully: “<>h, India, is it all a terri ne 
she found lier visitor there alone. dream, or—am- 1 really betrothed to

Bab hurried up to him with outstretch
ed hands.

i‘•We had the good luck to see a car- 
. liage coming in the upositc direction, 

and the occupant has placed it at our 
disposal. We will lose no time in get
ting Bab home. I should not like her to 
open her eye» upon the scene of the 
tragedy. Her nerves are too badly un
strung now.’

“I quite agree with you,” returned 
Clarence. “She cannot be gotten home 
tog quickly.”

As Uiere'was room 
- vehicle, India and the still unconscious 
Bab were placed in. it, Neville and Rup
ert making their way back on foot.

*. à As he commenced walking^ Clarence 
>?cviBe experienced a sharp pain in his 
ankle, xsOucli caused him to *

•. that he was suffering from a slight 
sprainAut lie did not mention it to Ins 
companion, fearing thatlie knowledge 
miglit worry him.

But by the time they had 
their destination his ankle was so bad y 
swollen that he could not repress the 
exclamation of pain that rose to his Ups 
as he attempted to mount the steps.

little bit the worse for

7 * THE HOUSE TYRANT.
The House Tyrant la about the most 

disgusting object known.
/Ot all the beings who make 

to fight, burn and generally rampage, 
who has established a rule 

of fear in his home Is the first and

fanjMED

us want n

^ILUTT^ANYÜH^
TORONTO ONT.

ntinor.
that tlie telegram 

dated

the man

foremost. .
It Ie the good and fine woman who 

suffers most tom these beasts. The 
wife of such one is fortunate it she 
be phlegmatic and dull-nerved.

More than once or twice I have seen 
a coarse-grained male set himself, by 
all the arts of malicious Ingenuity, to 
bring pain, humiliation and wretched- 

the wife doomed to live with

<3for but two in the r <:
!»

discover

ness to 
him.

There all the laws of the gospel 
seem to break down. The gentler, 
kinder, more loving and Chriatly she 
is the meaner the old hound gets.

Sometimes he makes existence a 
hell for the children also; often as 
not he befriends them, scheming to 
embitter them against their mother.

Generally speaking I believe in hu
man nature, but when I contemplate 
the petty House Tyrant I am tired 
of belonging to the same race.

There is only one cure for the 
House Tyrant, and that is not permit
ted by our fool laws; it is to lead 
him out behind the barn and drive 
him with a maul three feet into the 

Dr. Frank Crane in Woman's

and Ointmentreached

Treatment: On retiring, soak 
the hands in hot water and 

Dry, anoint
“So you are a 

your great leap, after all,” said Down
ing, turning to him quickly.

“It is nothing to speak of, returned 
Clarence, attempting to speak careless
ly “Still. 1 shall be glad to get to my 
room as quickly as possible and remove 
mv tiding boots.”

This was found to be no easy matter.
from the

Cuticura Soap, 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 

soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

Cutleura Bo*p ««J Otntmmt âr.
•he world. A liberal sample of each, with 33-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the stin and 
scalp, eent post-free. Address Potter Drug * Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. 20D, Boston. U. 8. A.

wear

The boot had to be cut away 
painful and much swollen ankle, which 
was ft prettv fair intimation to Rupert 
Downing that his friend, whom he now 
looked upon as his rival, would be 
housebound for at least a week.

had been carried

ground 
World for June.”

Schoolboy Mathemati- 
Puts One Over 

on Euclid, New
ton & Co.

THE SECRET Of
GOOD HEALTH

Meanwhile Bab 
quicklv back to Haven House.

The poor old housekeeper nearly drop- 
ped dead of heart I adore when the 
darling of the family was carried in to 
her thus, and she learned hurriedly 
from Miss India's lips wlmt had happen- 

tiie shrewd French girl took 
Mr. Rupert Downing as 
instead of Clarence Nev-

cian

Keep the Blood Rich and Pure 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

he* “Let thie be our betrothal, Bab med, but 
care to name 
Bab’s rescuer

The condition of the blood make*,^ 
all the difference between health and 

Impure blood and strong 
liealthv nerves and muscles never go 

" If the blood ie thin every 
becomes weak.

' " jill e. sickness.dear father will fairly go 
Mr. Downing for“The poor

down on his knees to 
what lie has done for Bab, sobbed Mrs. 
Mack, “and well lie might, for if hi» lit
tle Bib had been killed there would be 
nothing left in the world for him to live 
for. His heart and soul are bound up 
in his child.”

After working an hour over 
blue eyes slowly opened.

Xhe first object slie^eheld was India 
bending over lier, Mrs. Mack having 
left Bab in her charge ft few moments 
to look after some household duties.

Bab regarded India

together.
part of the body 
stomach fails in strength and the ap
petite becomes poor. The body does 
not obtrir. enough nourishment from 
the food, and soon the nerves beiü& 
to complain, and the person becomes 
irritable, despondent, worn out and 

For a time there may be 
onlv a run-down 

is no de- 
dit ease and from such

mËÊmm The

Bab the rjnervous.
no actual sickness 
weak condition, but there, 
fence against u. 
a condition spring disorders such a a 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neu
ralgia, and even paralysie itself.

People with impure, thin 
should take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Each dose helps to 
rich blood, - and 

blood means health and
Tliet step the progress
and red cheeks, good appetite, 
strength.
pro veulent in *thc health. Here is an 
example. Miss Ellen Maude Mc<J 
dale. Ifcirriston. Ont., says: “I fèel
it my duty to add my voice to the 

recommending Dr. VViT-
For yeans I was a 

with backaches, rheumatism 
T was so bad at

For a moment 
with wonder.

•‘How is it. India, that you 
and dressed so much earlier than I'.’ 
she queri*ql. adding: “I" have just had 
*uch ft frightful dream. 1 thought we 
were riding along the road when the 
train came along, and”---the words end
ed in a piercing scream of terror oh, 

dream! I remember

for Pale People, 
make new. newSYDNEY A. GROSS.

A sixteen-year-old boy has solved 
a mathematical problem that has baf- 

the world since the beginning of

etrenarth. 
of disease,

declare the general itn-India, it
all now—the train anil the mad, rearing, 

How could we have

was no fled
civilization.

He has found a way to divide an 
angle into three equal parts without 
the use of higher mathematics. And 
that’s something that neither fid 
Euclid nor Des Carte; nor Newton nor 

other mathematical shark that

plunging horses! 
been saved ?”

“Mr. Downing saved you at the risk of 
his own life.*’ replied India. ^Just as 
you fainted he grasped the reins from 

hand then, seeing that he could 
not turn them aside . from tl^ir mad 
course, lie (aught you in his arms and( 
made a terrific leap with you down the 
embankment. That he did not break his 
neck is a miracle. Of course lie could 
have saved himself easily, but jumping 
with you in yhis arms wae a perilous 
matter. Ah, Bukhara, a whole lifetime 
of thankfulness to him on your part 
can scarcely reward him for his valiant 
act in risking his own life to eaVe 
yours.”

Barbara Haven covered her face with 
her trembling little hands.

“I do. indeed, feel grateful to him. 
India,” she faltered. “He must, indeed, 
have been very brave to have done

ny now 
Hams' Pink Pills, 
suffererGownsyour and nervousness.
times th*t I was confined to my b«»<l. 
I felt eleepv and heavy after my 
meals, end " had flashes of light he* 
fore my eyes, rnd a difficulty in col- 
lectins my thoughts, 
several remedies without benefit 
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and used ten or twelve hox<e in a!!. 
They .gave me the lx»st health I havM 
enjoyed for rears, and T have not since 
bad the least return of the trouble.’

You ran get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mai1 at "0 
cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvïïie. Ont. *

à
! - any

ever lived could do.
Tliis prodigy is Sydney A. Gross, 

a Philadelphia high school boy.
Sydney wanted to trisect an angle 

wasn’t satisfied with the ela-

F2
rz

After using
be-

borate “high curves” method invent
ed bv Euclid 2,100 years ago and used 
ever since. So lie got busy and made 
- little c rdboard device that does tire 
business as simply as a draftsman's 
pantograph.

just place it over the angle you 
want to trisect and work the hinges 
and in a moment you have your three

lien rest chair

1!—to—Mr. Downing?”
‘•Yes,’’ answered India, sharply, and

%
proud girl indeed you ought to be 

tlie fact. It is not every one who 
can win a hero such as he is.”

••[ thank him with ah my heart 'for 
saving mv life,” sobbed Bah; "hut oh, 
India, I don't want to marry for years 

vet. It was only 
dolls

“Ob, Mr. Downing!*’ she cried ,in the 
deepest emotion, “how can l ver thank 
you for what you have done! 
risked you own precious life to save 
mine. What words shall l use to con-

Ivl: a n gl es.
The “sector.” as it is called, has 

been examined by Prcf. M. J. Babb, 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
Prof. David Eugene Smith of Colum
bia university, and other experts and 
has been prounced a scientific dis
covery of great 
especially useful in the mechanical 
arts.

toYouthat.”
India made no reply, nor did she sav 

thp subject, feeling that In the Good Old 
Summer Time

Aanv more on
she had said enough for the present to vcy my gratitude to you?” 
set Bab to thinking deeply and earnest- He toon t lu* little fluttering hands in
ly of Rupert Downing, as he had bade to his and looked down into the sweet 
h,,r j0 blue eyes raised to his, which were fair-

Although her nerves liad been terribly ly drowned in tears, 
unset Bab's natural youthful fund of “Don't try to thank me. Bab,” lie 
vitality quicklv returned to her, and by murmured, hoarsely, “for—let me own 
evening she wafe able to take her place the truth to you—1 did it for my own 
at the table sake. I saved you because T could not

During the dinner India noticed liow have lived if you had died—I love you 
thoughtful Bah was, and she said, BO-

and vears and yearn 
lant week that I put away mv 
and promised Mm. Mack not to play 
with them any more: and now- 
engaged to marry somebody. It 
like an awful dream.”

India’s brows gathered into a 
"What a very ungrateful girl you 

would lead me to believe you are, Bab, ' 
she said coldly. “It is only just that 
von should give him as his reward the I 
heart that lie sprang into tlie very jaws « 
of a. horrible death to save. 1

it, India,” sobbed tlie dis- 
you don't 1 

wh.it T mean.

i Lp It will be
A HALF-BROTHER 
s. OF THE 'OLO 
^ BDV' IS WITH 
_ U US AGRIN

scenib

'StKTT.T. the flies.I
The important point of the campaign 

against flies is to catch them early- 
early in the spring before they get a 
start.

Flies, as you well know now. because 
of the campaign of education that has 
been waged, carry germs, 
little travelling bags they carry ‘mal
aria germs, typhoid, infantile paralysis 
and other deadly microbes. The flics 
that arrive with tlie early spring may 
bring infection into your house as well 
as the «warn: that comes later, and it

laughingly, but curiously:
“A pen il v fur your thoughts. Bab. That 

solemn look i<s unbecoming to you. Smiles 
suit you better.”

”i was thinking that immediately af
ter dinner 1 would go to my room and 
Wlvite a letter of thanks to Mr. Down
ing.” she answered, slowly.

“You van i-pare yourself 
by telling liim what you have to say 
in person, for l.< will call here this even
ing to see how you are getting along. 
The poor fellow .it- *»o anxious over you, 
Bah.”

“Oh. forgive me—Mistt Haven.” he 
cried, suddenly dropping her hands and 
turning away; “1 never meant to tell 
you the secret in my heart—which I 
ha\e striven so hard to keep from every 
one - you more than any one eke ; but 
the words see pied to spring uncon
sciously to my iipc.*’ a young

lie could M-e that the girl was terribly ^ afiaUl tluU I 
confused, as lie well knew she should .'n Xvay.”
be: and he quickly followed up his ad- (.,mn()t ben we you van be so heart-
vantage. less. Bab.*’ cried the wily French girl;

“Do not despise me for telling of mv ..j <a,inot \,e S(l mistaken in you. ion 
love." he timvmured; "for if you dd, it^ f.m)M m)t but lovr so g.raml a hero
will kill me." ■; Mr Downing has proven himself to

She looked-at him with startled eye». b(i ]|mv sm.,,v yml w„„hl feel if lie had 
Tlie lowly young face did not pale or ]oet hi6 life—for vour sake!” 
flush: and looking at lier. Kuport Down- „oh dou-t nirn'fiml siu-li a possibility, 
i»g wondgreil if he would ever be able 9cg now wbat a. very migrate-
to awaken Hint childish lieart from its : , „m]|(d app0.lv j,i vuur eyes. But
calm sleep if lie should ever be able a,n sn bewildered!”
to make lier love him. Vv| yIr, yla<k file old lionsekeep-

Ile saw that she tried to speak, but ^ th' astoumling news o'f little
coiihl nut. Bali's betrothal from India's suave lips

"I i.a vc 1 displeased you. Miss Bar- printed dead a wav. When she reeov-'vlrispovo.1 in a «re.nl,hug ‘^^l-w up to the girl's room,
voice, adding, eloquently: Assure me Bair, what a- this 1 hear?”
tl»»t ",,t- that 1 m".J br,atl'c al cried cxcitedlv. "A betrothal is a

the mention freely. . „ solemn thing child. It seems to me Toll
"No. I am not angry. Mr. Downing, l , til vour father

she said, slowly. "1 was only just a ' '-'^ ^Uore entering into anything 
little eurpnseu. you know. came noim w

"Your ‘frankness gives me courage to «f..*“at|(ak^"g„o;, ber own mind, it is 
sav more, lie whispered, though 1 am Barnara k ., , jn lmlia
frightened at mv own presumption. 1 to he hoped, Mrs. - ■ l0v.
love von. Barbara, as man never loved sharply, ere her cousin had PI
liefore. If all the poetry in the world tunity to reply.
were compressed into a single song, it “She i* »o v'*rv 7 °unP- ,j down - could not describe by idolatrous worship old housekeeper, almost 1 d°tiH ”
of von. 1 loved vou tlie first moment “she seems to me just a little tot stl . 
mv eves rest,si „i»n your fair face. 1 “She will always seem that to^ you 
could'have fallen at vour feet and cried marked the French girl coldly adding, 
out to vou that mv'heart had in that “No one should attempt to interfere in 

upert instant 'suddenly gone from me. Y'ou young people s love affairs.

I:

“1 know
traded girl, adding: 
quite understand 
thought no young girl ouglit to many 

linlerjs she loved bun : anu 
don’t love Mv. Down-

fHnt
I 6zIn theirL V

%that trouble

il \

G -W.does little goqd to lock the stables af
ter the horse is gone. If one's tiny girl 
sickened been use the early arrivals 
brought the germs of disease with them 
you could not console yourself with 
waging war on the peste the rest of 
the summer.

Last year in my 
farm l tried swatting flies and I found 
that little*'chickens like to eat them— 
but the flies flew in faster than 1 could 
swat them. It took time to hunt down 
each siagte and married—fly and time, 
as you probably have learned by this 
time, is valuable.

Poisoning flies kills them off rapidly, 
but an inquisitive baby is apt to in
dulge in a meal,of fly poison, and one 
cannot recommend it as a baby food. 
Furthermore, the flies have a habit of 
(-loosing the worst places for their bur- 

They drop in the milk

India's keen eyes noticed that this 
intelligence brought no flush to the 
prêt tv young face.

"Do yon think 
with him. India'.’'’

A JOB F OR. A D0ET0R

r yMr. Neville will eome 
she asked, eagerly.

••lie isn’t likely tv." replied her cousin, 
coldly. Tor 1 heard him say yesterday 
that he hail an engagement for this 
j„Lr Ho i- to vali upon some young 
I t dieu of t ie neighborhood. I believe.”

S'iv saw the 
1 hen suddenly pale, and she read the se

ct in Bali's heart that the girl herself 
lv:«s not aware of- that 
that. Clarence Nexillc was to call on 
other girls brought a stab of keen pain 
to lieu girlish heart.

Bao arose hastily from the table, mnk- 
|njr no comment, but lmlia could see that 
the girl was disappointed. She had 
been hoping lie would surely come to 
inquire about the accident.

The lights were hardly lighted 
Rupert Downing put in an appearance.

Barbara heard the bell. and. pushing 
her cousin forward, said nervously :

•please go down and receive him, In
dia. 1 will he down directly.”

Iliya it wae that India and
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The somewhat set figure materials 
whicli are called futurists are worn a 
great deal abroad for afternoon cos
tumes. Tlie one pictured is of mus
tard colored, printed chiffon with 
sleeves, collar belt and underskirt 
of royal blue qatin. A dress of this 
kind cound only be worn a few times, 
as it is so striking. However, the 
design, which it by Roizot of Paris, 
will be especially pretty for a figure 
cotton voile over plain color, which 
would harmonize it.

XV X

'Cin 1 ground, 
crocks, in the open churn, in the apple, 
butter and in every place where one 
doesn’t want them.

All in all, the most satisfactory meth
od is the sticky fly paper. It catches 
the. germs on the flies* feet as well as
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